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Specifications

Explorer 595

Hull Length

5.95m

19ft 6in

Length with Bow Sprit

6.35m

20ft 11in

7.5m (Approx)

24ft 7in

Height Overall on Trailer with Targa

3.22m (Approx)

10ft 6in

Height Overall on Trailer at Screen

2.43m (Approx)

7ft 11in

Length Overall on Trailer (motor vertical)

Weight BMT
Max Beam
Deadrise Transom
Transom Height

2250kg (Approx)
2.44m
20 degrees
Extra Long

Maximum HP

175hp

Recommended HP

135hp

Max No. Persons
Fuel Capacity

8ft

6
190L

Note: all heights, lengths & widths are based on an applicable CruiseCraft trailer.

Standard Features
Anchor Locker Drain
Anchor Locker Hatch
Bilge Pump with Auto Float Switch
Bow Eye
Bow Sprit
Cockpit Carpet Clipout
Compass
Cross Bollard
Curved Acrylic Front Windscreen Panels
Drain Plug
Dual Battery SetUp no Batteries
EPIRB MT400 digital
Fire Extinguisher 1kg
Foam filled hull
Forward Access Hatch

Hydraulic Steering
Navigation Lights P&S + Riding LED
Rear Boarding Ladder 3 Rung
Rear Bulkhead Curtain
Rear Padded Coaming
Rear Under Floor Storage
Roller Fairlead
Stainless Steel Bow Rail
Stainless Steel Cleats 2x Popup
Stainless Steel Passenger Foot Rest
Stainless Steel Rod Holders x2
Stainless Steel Seat Frames & Swivel
Transom U Bolts
Walk Through Transom Door
Windscreen Rail

The new Explorer 595 establishes a new bench mark for family fishing and cruising. The famed Cruise Craft
Explorer range now boasts a completely new 595 model which is conveniently positioned between the
well established and highly rated Explorer 575 and Explorer 625 models.
The Explorer 595 is the boat that has been built for the hard core recreational fishermen who head way
offshore to the deep blue waters where game fish run.
In creating the Explorer 595, the Cruise Craft design team has crafted a fresh new generation of hull
design from the keel up. The bow is deeper and the bow section has additional flare to make your
boating softer and dryer. Whilst the proven Cruise Craft hull geometry continues, the Explorer 595 has a
host of new features included.
A new sleek deck profile has been created and tooled. This incorporates a recessed toe rail for safe
access to the bow. Inside the cockpit there is a full length patterned fibreglass floor liner that extends
up the sides to just under the gunwale, new style bucket seats with revised upholstery design, a modular
dash panel which accommodates large scale electronics and a rear underfloor storage tank.
For those boaters who demand a few options to personalise their Explorer, you can specify the stainless
steel Targa rocket launcher with bimini and clears. Or why not consider the all new design folding Targa,
an absolute work of art. Customers can also now include an optional opaque acrylic lockable sliding
cabin door to make your boat secure.
Family boating and family blue water fishing has never been better with the expansive range of Cruise
Craft Explorers. Now boaters have an even bigger selection of models with the release of the all new
mid range Explorer 595.
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Disclaimer: As new technology and advanced new manufacturing techniques are constantly being developed, CRUISECRAFT BOATS Pty. Ltd. reserves the right to change model and specifications without incurring any obligations whatsoever.

As many of the photos in this catalogue are of boats owned by CruiseCraft customers, they may show optional and non-standard equipment, features such as curtains, rails, etc. Weights listed in this catalogue are as accurate as can be reasonably determined in terms of
boat, motor, trailer and fit out combinations.

